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WORSE THAN

CALCUTTAS

BLACK ROLE-

s
Horrible Atrocities at the Phil-

ippines

SPANIARDS AND-

RKBELS BOTH GUILTY

PRISONERS TORTLREI AMIOST-

BETOMJ BELIEF

One IItndred Men Thrown Into One
Dungeon FiftyNine of Whom
Died In One Xiprht Up to Their
Knees Iii Filthy Putrid Mud Re-

bellion
¬

Due to the Corrupt Ad-

ministration
¬

ol the Spaniards

LONDON Nov 2The Daily News will
tomorrow publish a letter from an En-

glish
¬

merchant in the Philippine Islands
that was dispatched to London on Sep ¬

tember SO The writer alleges that hor ¬

rible atrocities have ben perpetrated by
both the rebels and the Spaniards and
more especially by the latter who tor ¬

ture their prisoners particularly when
they are prominent men with a view to
f relng them to confess complicity in the
rebellion He declares that in some cases
prisoners hands nave been nailed to
italls while in other cases thumbscrews
have been used A hundred prisoners
were thrown in one night into a dungeon
In the fortress it Manilla where there
was hardy room for 30 The place was
worse than the Blade Hole of Calcutta
The poor wretches were up to their
tores in filthy putrid mud Fiftynine of
them died di ring the night A reign of
terror exist In Matrlla and cl wi ere

I

in the islands Wholesale arrests are made
daily of innocent und guilty persons

The writer adds that the rebellion is
due solely to tIre rotten and corruptad
ministration of the Spaniards which
tte natives are unable to endure any
longer The outlook is of the blackest
description znfl business Is at a com-
plete sUndstli The wrUer was corn
I lIed to leave his estate the government
refusing to guarantee his safety there

Prisoners are executed by the whole
sale In treating of this subject the
writer describes the shooting of four men I

on the public promenade The troops
held their rifles ro close to the heads of

I

the condemned men that when the weap-
ons

¬

were discharged their heads were
blown to atoms Crowds of Spanish
women vent to see these four rebels ex-

ecuted
¬ i

I

Heachcil ZL Crisis I

NEW YORK Nov 2A Herald
special from Jackson Fla says Cuban
leaders and in Key West declare that
they have reliable information that the
relations between the United States
and Spain have reached a crisis and
that developmets of great national im ¬

portance in regard to Cuba may be ex
pected within the next month

Advices received here from Havana-
are to the effect that the departure of
Consul General Lee for Washington-
was caused by this crisis and that his
report to President f veland will be of
such a character that it will almost
certainly result in action being taken
by the United States It is understood-
that the case of the Competitor prison-
ers

¬ I

was the immediate cause of the de-
parture

¬ I

of General Lee
I

I
I

POWETIV OASE

XO Donht But lie Js a Candidate For
the Asylum

CHICAGO Nov 2 Albert D
Powers formerly manager of the
Cuban Relief bureau in this city
whose mysterious diappearance some
weeks afro led to the belief of foul
play is aive He was located by the
police at Union City Tenn and a tele-
gram

¬

from that place yesterday said
that Powers came to that city yester-
day

¬

morning from Martin Tenn where
lie had been for several days painting
signs He baLl a little boy from Mar-
tin witlh him and he was going around
trying to get permission to preach in
the courthouse when he was met on

street by E C Haws a relative
Havrs asked him Tvhat he was doing

he said he was lost and hadt the nOseen ivife for six yrs Then
invited him to his house to take sup ¬

per He sad he was in no condition to
but would go andmetsand come back 11 Haws went

to tIle telegraph office to let power
father know he had found his son He
left aofficer to watch the young man
while he was gone but the officer let
him go Powers went to the htitle boy
and said he was discovered by a rela-
tive

¬

aid must leave at once which he
J did going soutl Several men are re ¬

to be after him and think theyJed him by noon today
He has been for sometime about

Fulton Ky acting strangely His
mind Is reported to be impaired d WCiile

t aFulton he made acoma and said he
wa going to bury a man there for
three dys and then resurrect him I

The disappearance of young Powerjust at the moment of the launching of
the ambitious project of the Cuban re ¬ I

lief bureau having elicited from some
Spaniards of Chicago violent expres-
sions

¬

of hatred even threats against-
his life gave rise tf a belief that an-
other

¬

Cronin murder had occurred
The interest of a public favoring Cuban
liberty wits aroused and the affair was
investigated by the police The more
they investigated the more mysteri-
ous

¬

tie case grew
Colonel J B Powers father of the

young man and president of the First
National bank of Owensboro Ky
where botn made their homes came to
Chicago and spent considerable money
trying to trace his son Youn Powers
he is 23 years oldlmd been prominent
In Owensboro since he attained his
majority He hadproved himself a
good business man and had worked
his way to a position paying 2500 a-ye Ardent in religion he had been
enthusiastic in support of the Young
Mens Christian association and
similar organizations A few monthsaghe inerste himself in the cause

ad enthusiasm led himrcome to Chicagand underake the
es grat bureu for
collecting clothing money and sup
pltesfor the insurgent Tie office was
opened wItout knowledge of the

New York and it was
not until Powers notified them he had
five carloads of supplies and 5000 for
the committee thot they began an in-
vestigation

¬

An officer of the issoeia
tion Dan Qu sada was sent here to
investigate Powers ofcand when he

i exrssesome te latter turned
of his ownovr money a agwnt of good faith He disap
few days later The police

worked othe theory that Powers had
ben murdered by Spanish subjects
but w r unaWe to obtain any eliteThey are not inclined to believe thestory of ils being crazy A reward of

300 iliad been offered by this father
Coionel Powers

Powers IK Caught
UNION CITY Tenn Nov 2Albr D

Power manager of the bureau of
Chicago is new under arrest at Hum
boldt Tenn a town 40 miles south of

t here was arrested last night Hej came here from Martin Tenn1 a towI miles eaot where he had been engaged 1sign painting for a week or more There
ii

is no doubt ato Powers identity

V IVOXtVS LATEST APE I

LONDON Nov 2 J Ivory
fh Dallas Bell the alleged dynamiter who

iS under remand for further examina I
Vlion in the Bow street police court

J Ixaving applied to the Untted
ambassador for the protection of thejr

1
JO

U

ll l i
L y

embassy as an American citizen the
embassy will send a representative to
the Bow street police court when thenext hearing comes up next Friday to
watch the proceedings with a view of
preserving the prisoners rights as a
citizen of the United States

I A-

OTTAWA
FAIDIKG OFF
Ont Nov 2 Returns

made by the British Columbia sealing
fleet in Victoria of their seasons catchshow that with the excention of acouple of vessels not yet reported thetotal catch along the British Columbiacoast aggregate 10651 as compared
with 12114 last year

THE SOUTHER PACIFIC
NEW YORK Nov 2The Southern

Pacific company report for September-gross earnings of 4470307 a decrease-of 10923 expenses 2663661 decrease
161760 and net 1807146 increase
150895 and from Jan 1 to Sept 1gross 34658255 decrease 1327492expenses 23617746 decrease 1216698

and net 11040509 decrease 112794

I WASNT WORTH IT

I
A 3IAX KILLS HIS WIFE AND TIlES

I

SUICIDES

Woman Was a Dausrlitcr of Orville
Thompson of Boston Was on the

Variety Stage

PORTLAND are Nov 2At about
730 oclock a murder and suicide oc-

curred
¬

in the house of Manager Little
field of the Palace theater 69 Pearl
street Alonzo G Phillips a litho-
grapher

¬

who lived at 33 Clarendon
street Boston shot and inttontly killed
his wife Fanny Phillips and then put-
a bullet through his own brain

Tthe woman who habeen appearing-
on the stage of the Palace theaten dur
ing the last three weeks as a variety
actress under the name of Hattie Mar
ston had quarreled with her husband
about a year ago and had refused to
live with him since Phillips followed
the woman to this city and in a fit i

of jealousy or anger fired the two j hots
which terminated the earthly career of j

both I

Mrs Phillips name before her mar i

riajre was Thompson and she was a
daughter of Orville Thompson of Bos-
ton

¬

The tragedy was not discovered
until 1030 when Eva Thompson a I

sister of the murdered woman returned
home from the theater The murdered
woman was sitting in a chair and the
man was lying under the chair The
shooting was done with a 32calibre re-
volver

¬

The ball entered the womans
head under the left ea The man way
shot in the forehead Mrs Phillips was
27 and her husband 31

c =
ABOUT SWINDLERS

THEY WOR1C A XTOIBKR OF OGDEX
FIRMS

Cnnprlit at Last However They Are
Sent to Jail lint Will Make nStubborn Fight

OGDEN Nov Whatappears to have
been a most adroit swindling scheme was
brought to light heretoday and the two
young manipulators lodged in jail by

I
Chief of Police Davenport Four firms
in the city are known to have been fleeced

I out ofl5O each by the smooth game
The young men are named J M Smith
and M Well and have been stopping at
the Reed

Thursday Friday and Saturday Smith
went about town canvassing for adver-
tisements

¬

ina book called the United
States Commercial Register for 180697

I The four firms victimized had advertise-
ments

¬

in the last years issue of the book
They were the Eccles Lumber company
Boyle Furniture company Ogde Paint
Oil Glass company and Wright

Sons corauany
Smith did the canvassing and soIcited

a renewal of their advertisements in the
next years book Without exception the
frs refused to renew Smith then asked

they sign an order for the discon-
tinuance

¬

of the advertisement They did
so the order being made out on a regu ¬

lar blank by Smith
Well made his appearance on Saturday-

with these slips but they had been
changed into orders for the continuance
of the advertisement and payment of
1250 for the same This had been done

most ingeniously The blank been-
so printed that when tho signer author-
ized

¬

the discontinuance of the materthe words discontinuance of
put at the end and had evidently been
clipped off Mayor H H Spencer was
one of the men buncoed He signed such-
an order as manager of the Eccles Lum-
ber

¬

company and later when the end of
the order was clipped off his bookkeeper-
paid for the advertisement In cash

Will Wright of Wright Sons company-
was a much perplexed man when the or ¬

der was presented to him He was sure
he had signed an order for the discontin-
uance

¬

of the advertisement but it was
there pointed to his own signature author ¬

izing the payment of 1250 for its Inser-
tion

¬

Wright finally signed a check but
the more he thdught of it the madder he
got and finally stopped payment a the
check The same thing happened the
case of Manager Bent of the Ogden Pi-nt
Oil Glass company who also Isued a
check and then stopped payment Ashby
Strlngham of the Boyle Furniture com-
pany

¬

refused to issue a check and or ¬

dered Well out Wei gave receipts when
payment was

Will Wright put the case in the hands-
of Chief Davenport Monday morning and
last evening he arrested the men at the
Reed Not a scrap of paper indicating
their business could be found amongt-
their effects though they
regularly canvassing for the Commercial
Register Although they are known to
have many receipt blanks none could be
found Not even the stubs of the re¬

ceipts issued It was ascertained that
they ether had worked or were about-
to work Salt Lake Several pages of ad-

vertisements
¬ f

for Salt Lake firms are in
their sample book Both young men had I

considerable money They have employed
Maginnis OBrien to defend then I

OREAT HEADS

New York Firm Which Has an Eye
to Business

NEW YORK Nov 2An enterpris-
ing

¬

firm of bullion dealers and mem ¬

bers of the New York Stock Exchange
today announced that they had en-

gaged
¬

a temporary office at 100 East
Twentythird street for election day
This office will be opened at 6 p m
tomorrow and will not be closed until
the following morning The object is
to enable their customers to take full
and earliest advantage of the result-
of the election In their circular the
firm says

We shall be in close communication
with London As soon as the returns
will warrant we shall be prepared
make purchases and sales of stocks on
the London Exchange immediately-
upon its opening This will place our
customers in a position to buy or sell
in that market and when the New
York market opens they can sell or buy
to cover their London transactions as
the case may be

By 3 oclock in the morning in time
for the opening of the London Ex-
change

¬
it is expected there wi be

enough evidence to warrant pur-
chases

¬

or sales in that market on the
result of the election

OUR OIXAGE-
WASHINGTON Nov 2The coinage

executed at the mints of the United
States during October was as follows

Gold 5727500 silver 2344003
minor coin 66900

Of the silver coined 2350000 were
standard silver dollars on which theseigniorage realized was about 700000

t A

BETS OF YESTERDA-

YAA lailuc Man SaM to Be in the
Swim toa Large Amount

Special to The Herald
NEW YORK Nov 2Few large

bets o the election were made to ¬

day even small money went beg ¬

ging at odds of 34 and 4 to 1

Mr Dunlop of the Imperial hotel
placed anumber of bets this morn-
ing

¬

one of 2000 to 8000 on the
general result was placed for a Salt
Lake City man The taker of the
McKinley end o the bet wa
prominent merchant In this city
whose name was not divulged An ¬

other bet also placed by Mr Dun
lop was 1000 to 4000 the odds
being on McKinley

Butch Thompson the book-
maker

¬

bet 2500 even that Mc ¬

Kinley would receive 150000 plural-
ity

¬

in New York state
The betting closed tonight at 3 to 1 on

McKinley general results A few scat ¬

tering wagers were recorded at four and
live to one but the amounts were Insig-
nificant

¬

McKinley rules favorite m
Ohio West Virginia Kentucky Indiana
and Illinois

Political Situation Reported as Re-

maining
¬

Unchanged
NEW YORK Nov 2A Herald

special from Schulenburg Tex says
The following telegram was sent yes-
terday

¬

i

P F Herwig care Cotton Exchange
New Orleans

I We have deposited in bank 100000-
to cover your bet of 500000 at five to
one that McKinley will be the next
president Answer

CLARK VETTER DAVISI

In Pittsnrcr
NEW YORK Nov 2A Sun special

from Pittsburg says
The few moneyed silver men in Pitsburg show nerve in betting Many

thousands of dollars were wagered here
yesterday on Bryan John Newell the
Fifth Avenue hotel keeper stands to
lose 10000 should McKinley be elected
and to win 30000 should he lose Ne-
wel bets 6000 to 10000 on Bryan in a

and sent out word that he was

wlinto bet several thousand at the
1 to 2 ½

George Fleming who for years has
been the Democratic leader of west
Pennsylvania also sent word to Newelthat he would bet him to a standstlat 2½ to 1 5000 to 2000 waput up Newel taking the Bryan end
Fleming man who at Chicago
seeing the free sliver trend got on a
chair and showing a McKinley button
declared himself for the Ohio man and
sound money and pinning the Mc ¬

Kinley button to his coat left the coa
vention and took the next train for
Pittsburg

L Magee the western Pennsylvania-
leader has bet 5000 even in five bets
of equal amounts that Illinois will give
50000 plurality for McKinley Magee
stands ready to double his bets any
time today

In Portland
PORTLAND Ore Nov 2 Betting

is 3 to 1 on McKinley in this state
Both Republicans and fusionists are
confident of victor but the result wiundoubtedly very close
every indication of a larger vote than
ever before cast

Excitement In Hotels
NEW YORK Nov 2The scenes in

the corridors of the uptown Jjotels were
exciting tonight and the Fifth Avenue
Hoffman Imperial and Bartholdi hotelwere thronged with the
McKinley and Hobart and some Bry
anites ventured within their portals
with the object of betting upon the re-

sult
¬

The Hofman House lobby cor-
ridor

¬

and cfe were thronge with
wearers of Bryan kept up
a continuous shouting for their favor-
ite

¬

At the Impelia there was amixed
I

assemblage the Bartholdi the
crowd athoroughly Bryanite

The betting opened at 6 to 1 that
I Bryan would be defeated but along
towards midnight four and five to one
were the could be had Col ¬

I onel Harry Swords bet 1200 to 400 on
the general result taking the McKinley-
endI General Powell Clayton bet 5000
even with 0 Philadelphia man who
would not give his name that McKinley

I would receive 150000 majority in this
state There were a number of other

i small bets during the evening in the
Fifth Avenue hotel At the Hoffman-
Mr W R Hearst wagered 3503 against

I 5000 that McKinley would not carry
Michigan Indiana and Illinois

IN DELAWARE

All Saloons Ordered Closed Claims
of liotn Sides

WILMINGTON Del Nov 2The I

political situation in Delaware remains
unchanged since Saturday Signs of
growing interest however are visible-
on every side and the voters are await ¬

ing the result anxiously Democrats-
in a position to know admit that the
signs point to a majority for McKinley
and in the state and no estimates go
below 1000 It is believed that the
entire Republican vote will be cast for j

the Republican electors
C o

THE CASTLE GASE
LONDON Nov 2The Chronicle-

will tomorrow say that Mr Abrahams
solicitor for the Castles1 had a confer ¬

ence today Monday with the officials
at the American embassy-

Sir Frank Brookwood and Mr Gill
will defend Mr Castle and Sir Edward
Clarke and Mr Matthews will appear

I

for r Castle
c

AGAINST ITALIANS

Demonstrations In Rio de Janeiro
Continue

NEW YORK Nov 2The Heralds
special cable from Buenos Ayres says
Rio Janeiro advices state that demon-
strations

¬

against Italians resident there
continue in San Paulo The governor-
of the state refuses the aid of the off-
icial

¬

troops buit promses to punish the
Jacobins who are the chief offenders

There is a hitch in the settlement of
the Italian claims against Brazil The
Italian commissioner De Martino and

I the foreign minister held another con¬
ference yesterday

I Municipal elections in the Brazilian
state of Piauhy caused a conflict yes-
terday

¬
I in which several lives were
lost and many persons were wounded
The riot became so serious that the
police were compelled to fire upon the
crowds in the streets

The Brazilian minister of finance in ¬

sists that the only means of allaying
the financial situation is to require thepayment of all duties on imports in
gold

The Heralds correspondent in Mon-
tevideo

¬

telegraphs that a duel is prob-
able

¬

between Deputies Turenne and
Bachini as a result of the disturbance

j in the chamber on Thursday last Sev-
eral

¬
deputies reported to have indulged-

in insulting epithets A collision oc ¬

curred in Luis province between the
legal authorities and the adherents of
the governor who was suspended One
man was killed and several were
wounded

TMAT SEE
NEW YORK Nov 2Tie announce-

ment
¬

made in a cable from Rome that
the pope will raise the diocese of I

Buffalo to a metropolitan see with

ii

Ir

Jurisdiction over Buffalo SymcuandElmira is given IKicle cdenc by the
Catholic clergy of this city

Father Francis K Connelly privatesecretary to Archbishop Corrlgan in
formed a reporter of the United A-
ssociate

¬

Presses that the pope would
such a step until frs re-

quested
¬

by the bishops in the
No such request he said has beenmade
Father Connolly was of the opinion

that the appointment of Bishop Keane-as director of the Catholic universityat Washington as a titular archbishop
would undoubtedly be made shortly

1 iTilE PU1JLIO DEBT
WASHINGTON Nov 2The debt

statement issued this afternoon shows-
a net increase in the public debt less
cash in the treasury during October of
719572547 The interestbearing debt

increased 200000 the noninteretbearing debt decreased andcosh
69347

in the treasury decreased 57581

The balance of the several classes of
debt at the close of business on Octwere

Interestbearing debt 847364469
debt on which interest has ceased
since maturity 160701026 debt bear ¬
ing no interest 37210024764 total
122107171790
The cerifcate and the silver notes

offset equal amount of cash in
the teasur ouiatanding at the end ofthe were 564340923 a de-
crease

¬

of 183400 The total cash in
the treasury was 83667622192 The
gold reserve was 100000000 Net cash
balance 13357276163

I In the month there was adecrease ofgold coin and bars of 744747558 the
total at the close being 15532383263

Of sliver there was a decrease of
158010228 Of the surplus there was

in national bank depositories 16119
03651 against 1658323701 at the end
of the previous month

TO BUILD LOCOMOTIVES
I WASHINGTON Nov 2Minister

Denby has informed the department ofstate that the Chinese foreign office
I had awarded to the Baldwin Locomo ¬

tive works of Philadelphia the lowestI bidders the contract for building eight I

i locomotives for the imperial railways

IN KENTUCKY-

NEW YORK Nov 2A Louisville
special says

When State Chairman Roberts closed
Republican headquarters last night he j

aerte that McKinley would carry the
from 10000 to 15000

The Democrats claim the state by
20000 The most impartial give the
State to McKinley by 6000 to 7000

About 30000 was bet in sal sums

stateher even today on the inthe

j Mistreatment of public speakers es-
pecially

¬

the egging of Carlisle has
prompted unusual precautions for elec-
tionI day General Castleman and Gov ¬

ernor Bradley both denied last night
that trooips had b ecalled out to pre-
serve

¬

order at the polls I

Little trouble is expected outside the
big cities Mayors have been ordered to

i

quell the slightest disturbancesand ex¬
j
i

tra police and deputy sheriffs have bensworn in Saloons have been r
dosed t I I

I

I C

TRAIN HELD U-

PI is Thought th HobTiers Secured
hut Little Treasure

ARDMORE I T Nov 2A Mis ¬

souri Kansas Texas southbound ex¬

press and passenger train was held up
and looted near Alvar 1o Texas this
evening It is thought the robbers
secured but little treasure United
States marshals haveJeea notified to
be on the lookout for the bandits who
are suposed to be on their way to the
Indian Territory Particulars of the
holdup cannotbeobtain doOLDOHIO-

ExtravagantI Claims Made 7> y the
ltc5Iulli cans Xot Believed

I COLUMBUS 0 NOV Chairman
Caren of the National Democraticstate
committee and Chairman McConville
of the Democratic state committee will
give no estimate of the election result
in the state ChairmanKurts of the
Republican committee lets his state-ment

¬

of Saturday night in which he
claimed the state for McKinley by from
65000 to 100000 stand Leading Re ¬

publicans here are inclined to consider
this claim to be ohigh but all think
the Lite is safe Betting seems to
favor this as odds are 10 to 1 In Mc

I Klnleys favor on the state The Re-
publicans

¬

have amuch better organiza-
tion

¬

in fa it was perfect and Chair-
man

¬

is inclined to accept the
statements of his local committeemen
rather than reports from casual ob-
servers

¬

to the effect tha vthere are big
Republican defections to free silver
among the workingmen and farmers

I
TVO MEN KILLED

A Third Fatally Injjjreil as the Re-
sult

¬

of an Explosion in a Coal
Mine

POTTSVILLE Pa Nov 2An acci ¬

dent resulting from a singular cause cost
the lives of two men and fatally injured-
a third at Packer colliery Xo 2 at Grardvllle this afternoon Thomas
John Halaran Joseph Staum and Mich-
ael

¬

Nack were at work in the mine thisafternoon Welsh had driven a hole in
the face of the breast in which he put
the blast He applied a match to thefuse and hastened away for a place ofshelter He had gone but a few feetwhen a large lump of coal rolled onto his
foot pinning him fast to the ground
Momentarily expecting the explosion of
the bast he cried for help The other
three men were working near and disre ¬
garding the danger to themselves they
returned t° Welshs rescue They hind
scarcely reached him when the blast ex-
ploded

¬

bringing down with it a mass of
coal upon the Halaran and Staumwere death and Welsh fatally
injured whiie Nack escaped with slight
injuries

e
IN RAILWAY CIRCLES-

A Train Jumps the Tack Near Fort
Wayne

FORT WAYNE Ind Nov 2East
bound Wabash passenger train No 6
jumped the track at New Haven six
miles east of here at 9 oclock tonight
The engine turned over and the mall car
and baggage car were thrown from the
track Engineer Joseph Lee Fireman
Kubach of Toledo were slightly hurt and
tree mal clerks were also slightly in ¬

man named Emanuel Nichols
of Toledo who was stealing a ride on the
pilot was perhaps fatally injured

KILLED BY A BULL
LOS ANGELES Nov 2At Buena

Park yesterday morning Harley R Moon
was killed by a bull About 7 oclock he
undertook to lead the powerful beast out
to pasture The animal which is horn-
less

¬

suddenly knocked him down Mr
Moon tried to rise but the beast charged
upon his halfprostrate form and pawed
him furiously Moon screamed In his
agony but no help was at hand and his
life was soon stamped out

Moon was an old soldier having served
in the cMl war with the Oue Hundred
and Sixteenth Indiana infantry He came
to California some time ago from Logsport Ind He was 55 years ofhighly esteemed In his district

BREAKING ELiECTOX LAWS
I ANDERSON Ind Nov 2Jolm Frank-
lin

¬

and Isaac Atkinson Republicans
were placed under arrest tonight upon theaffidavit of Willard Jarvis charging them
with breaking election laws by attempting
to bribe him Edward Dobson Republic-
an

¬

was also arrested tonight for Intim¬

idation

A RAC12 CLASH
j

RALEIGH N C Nov Messages

f

from Goldboro say that an incendiary
political speech made there by FankBaker caused a clash between
and colored citizens yesterday A mob
of 150 negroes armed wit knives
pistols and clubs troughthe city and defied the llwsheriff and cttv authorities called on
the Goldboro Rifles assistance Thisfotaction had the of quelling the
disturbance Te negroes repaired to

ahall and meeting The militia
is still at the armory ready for any
emergency The fire department haalso been ordered to be ready More
trouble is expected I

<

KAITUMA RAILWAY-

British Guiana Papers Disagree
With the London Journals

WASHINGTON Nov 2 British Guiana
newspaper which reached the state de-

partment
¬

today disagree with the London
press over the Kaltuma railway episode
and advocate compliance with the Ven ¬

ezuela remonstrance about the violation
of the statu quo Some weeks ago the
colonial legislature passed a grant for-
a railway up to the Kaituma river into
the disputed territory with a provision
tat a survey should be made at once

that construction should commence-
in January Venezuela vigorously pro-
tested

¬

to the United States against this
breach of faith Great Britain having
promised to preserve existing conditions
until the whole territorial dispute was
settled When this affair was published-
in dispatches of the United Associated
Presses London newspapers commented-
upon It with many disparaging remarks-
in regard to the United States and pos-
sible

¬

Intervention It now appears that
the Demarar papers which take their
cue the colonial authorities are
discussing the matter In quite a differ-
ent

¬

tone admitting that the action of the
colonial legislature at this junctr was
calculated to upset alt plans for arrange-
ment

¬

In papers reaching here today the
possibility of international complication
over a minor Issue Js deplored and the
London newspapers are advised not to
lose their temper Confidence Is ex ¬

pressed for the forthcoming settlement of
the boundary question which will give
the colony the projected railway line and
that no actual wi be attempted on
it until that decision rendered

1
THE WHEEL

NEW YORK Nov 2A successful
attempt was made to lower the New
YorkPhiladelphia and return road rec ¬

ord yesterday by Albert Peitzner who
covered the distance about 214 miles
in 18 hours and 17 minutes The best
previouslyaccepted record was 19 hourand 56 minutes

Hugh McGrane of the Century Wheel ¬

men also made a attempt yesterday-
on the record over the same course but
he was compelled to retire from the
race on the return trip owing to a
broken knee cap which he sustained in
a fall He however reduced the record
to Philadelphia by 12 minutes breaking-
the best previous record of seven hourand 57 minutei held by E E Edwards
made two weeks ag

WASHINGTON Nov 2Consul
George P Parker writes the depart-
ment of state from Birmingham Eng-
land that trade with the United States
in cycle materials continues to decline
The steel tube trade reached its high
est development during the
quarter when tubes to the value of
251651 were sent to the United States

During the June quarter tubes to the
I value of 130253 were shipped and

for the quarter ended Sept 30 last
shipments were reduced to 67789

I Many of the contracts made by
American cycle makers have expired

j and others are running out and Mr
i Parker is of the opinion that trade in

these products wi practically cease
i by the end of No complete bicy-

cles have been sent to the United
States from Birmingham for some-
time On the other hand a good
many American machines have been
sold in the Birmingham district It is
not safe to predict how long this de-
mand will continue but a trade con-
ditions

¬

have improved generally dur ¬

ing the past year it is likely that a
considerable number of machines orgood quality may be sold

I

THE RING

JEFFERSON CITY Mo Nov 2A
pugilistic encounter took place near
heryesterday The matter was kept
ver quiet 5 tat the officers would

attempt stop it The entire
party went to the scene of the battle
in aboat chartered here George Fitz-
gerald

¬

of St Louis betted Professor J
J Miller heavyweight of Los Angeles
Cal in a limited contest of five rounds
Had they fought three more rounds
Fitzgerald would have put Miller out
for keep The mill took place five
mies wet of this city near Claysille-
on a sand bar in the middle of the Mis-
souri

¬

river

d 0

WOMENS FOREIGN fISSIONS

Fifth Day of the Conference Much
Enthusiasm Manifested

ROCHESTER NY Nov 2Tefifth day of the conference of le-

I

Womens Foreign lImionar soc ty
was characterized lesI asm and interest than any of the
preceding sessions The morning aopened with devotional exercises eon¬

duce by the Baltimore branch after
the following reports of official

correspondents were received North
India and southern Japan Mrs E T
Cowen Korea Mrs HR SkidorCentral Japan Mrs

The afternoon was devoted to com-
munion

¬

services incharge of Dr T J
Gracey assisted by the Methodistpastors of the city

The subject at the evening session-
was India and its Needs Initerest
ing addresses were made by IrEmi Harvey of Carwnporev Miss

Fuller India Miss Kate A
Blair Calcutt Mrs Robert Haskins
Barel c

A BRIG HELD UP

Mysterious Spaniuh Warship With-
out

¬

Lights Displayed
NEW YORK Nov Captain lotgomery of the brig Carib which arrived

today from Truxillo epart that on
October 19 about a war ves-
sel

¬

without lights displayed was sight-
ed

¬

Shortly afterwards the stranger
blew hitf whistle several times to at¬

tract attention and finding that we dId
not heed him fired a gun The brig
was hove to and waited for 20 minutes
until within speaking distance The
stranger proveto be a Spanish man
ofwar were hailed and asked our
vessels name and whither bound also-
if we had seen any Spanish vesselAfter receiving replies they us
and said gcod night steaming away-
to the ea twar without showing her
lights night Wa dark and it
was impossible to distinguish his rig-
ging

e e

CONFLICT OF ORDERS-

Two Engines Collide anti Consider-
able

¬

Damage the Result on the
Union Pacific

OGDEN Utah Nov 3At 7SO last
nigh two engines collided near Wam
sutter Wyd on the Union Pacific
railroad one hauling alight and the
other a loaded freight train Both en
ignes and several cars were completely
wrecked and one of the engineers and
a fireman badly hurt Cont1c of or-
ders

¬

is to be cause ofsuppose
the adent

I GOLD WITHDRAWALS
ST LOUIS Nov 2Over 100000 in

gold nearly all 20 pieces was with-
drawn

¬

from the United States subtreasury here today This is three
times the usual withdrawals

Chief Clerk Ricker said the move ¬
I ment had been anticipated but would

not say to whom the money was paid
There was delivered today to the Mis ¬
sissippi Valley Trust company 200000-
in silver bullion consigned to a syn-
dicate

¬

of local capitalists The bullion
comes from Argentine Kan and is the
product of American and Mexican
mines The Democrats are tonight
using these heavy transactions in

iI money metals as campaign arguments
and say the silver Is hoarded In antici-
pation

¬
I

Ofl rise when Bryan is elected

BRYAX AND COLORADO
DENVER Nov 2There has been

no change in the political situation in
this state during the past 48 hours
The indications are that the Bryan
electors will car the state with 100
000 votes Republicans claim 45000
votes will be cast for McKinley-

The chief interest of the campaign in
this state has centered in the guberna-
torial

¬

ExGovernor AdamsiceDem Judge Bailey Pop the
nominees of their respective parties for
governor have made a hot campaign-
and tonight both are claiming victory
The betting is slightly in favor of
Adams

The weather tomorrow promises to
be fine

TIE
I SHIPS

NEW YORK Nov ArrivedState of
California front Glasgow and Movllle
Fulda from Genoa etc

Arrived opt Columbia at Gibralter No ¬

vember 1 La Gascogne at Havre State-
of Nebraska at Moville Thngvalla atCopenhagen

Y

Another Forecast
WASHINGTON Nov2 The weather

bureau furnishes the following special
bulletin to the United Associated
Presses-

A storm center tonight covers theupper lake region upper Mississippi-
and Iupper Missouri valleys Rain is
now falling at Chicago Green Bay andDuluth and snow over the easternportions of North Dakota and South
Dakota and western Minnesota rang¬
ing from one to six inches on the
ground-

On Tuesday cloudy weather and I

moderate rainfall will probably pre ¬
vail in Michigan and Wisconsin withhigh southeast winds rains or snow
in Minnesota with clearing weather inthe afternoon snow in the eastern por ¬
tions of the Dakotas probably clearIng by noon cloudy and light showersin Oregon Washington and MontanaIn Ohio Kentucky Indiana IllinoisMissouri Iowa Nebraska and Kansasclear and pleasant weather is prac ¬tically certain to prevail on Tuesday

WILLIS L MOORE
Chief of Bureau

I1EETLG ESlEiUlviaNpS
NEW YORK Nov 2 Midair photo ¬

graphs of Printing House Square City
Hall park and the crowds around bulle ¬tin boards will be taken tomorrow shouldthe wind prove favorable The taillesskites wl be sent aloft from the roofof the Postal Telegraph building Will ¬
iam A Eddy and Henry L Allen believethat their experiment will demonstrate I

the advantage of an open square for mid-
air

¬
photography since there will be free-

dom
¬

from the dark shadows which some jwhat dimmed the outlines of the masses-
of men moving In Broadway during the
recent great parade

I PHi ARMESXIYy QUTO
LOXDON Nov 2The Rome corre-

spondent
¬

of the Dally News claims to
haye authority for the statement which
he telegraphs to that paper that the
powers are working actively to solve
the Armenian question and that anyhow-
a

I

provisional solution will be to recos
nlze a military occupation as the only
remedy It has not yet been a 4reewhich
ton

power will undertake the I

LOXDOX STOCIC EXCHAXGE
NEW YORK NOv 2The London stock

exchange wilt open at 5 oclock on Wed-
nesday

¬

morning New York time
all the foreign banking houses andNerly
erase concerns in New York who have
eorresDondents in London will keep bththeir main down town offices and
town offices open all night tomorrow night
to receive orders to be executed In tint
deoartment for American securities on the
London Exchange Investors and specu ¬
lators who desire to make transactions-
based on election rsult will have five 4

hours in which to inLondon be¬
fore the New York Stock Exchange opens

POLITICAL RIOT
PARKERSBURG W Va Nov 2

A riot growing out of politics occurred
today on the ferry boat which plies be¬ I
tween here and Belpre Ohio John
Kesterson

cut
and Eli Benliss were fright-

fully
¬

THOUGHT Hiar HER OWN
UptoDate HeAwyas just re-

turned
¬

to town aftab a month in thecountwy ye now Gweat sport Out In
the fawm on Old cow wantedyarto lick me ha ha

She Is it not wonuenul how strong the
maternal instinct Is in some of the lower
animals

TIm CORRECT MOUCHOIR
The newest handkerchiefs are of line

WU1C nnen emorojdered in the white II
blossoms
borders

and edged with narrow tinted

IXCREDEBM
Somerville Journal Hicks Queer thing

happened yesterday
DIx What was that
HIcksFour of us played whist two

hour on the train coming up from Ban-
gor not one of us looked at his cards
once and said By Jove I vish we were
playing poker

ISHOUD HAVE BEE EAX
Cleveland Plain Dealer Wandering

Muggins
Willie Say weve got to expel that man

E Z WalkerWots he done
W Pete Pugsley

says tat when he wuz arrested lastyear chickens he made a clean
oreast of i I e

XOT GOOD IF DEOttCHED
Life I shouldnt advise you to leave

Jack for very long dear Some husbands-
you know are like rturn tickets IWhy ma what do you menThey are forfeited I I

I

BLACKWELLS
WANT

j

lFt LACUUHRAMM-
D NO OTHEF

SEE
GENUINE I

DURHAM

a
> a I-

II
Yen will find one coupon

inside each two ounce bag
Iend two coupons inside each

four ounce hag of Black If

wells Durham Buy a bag
of tills celebrated tobacco
and read tho couponwhich-
gives a list of valuable pres-
ents

¬ iFLWi1
Iand how to get them Jri

THE DAVID JAMES COc
67 Main Street

Respectfully announces to the general public that they have received a car-
load of ranges cook and heating stoves manufacttred by the Great Western
Stove company and are prepared to offer the above at prices cheaper than
ever We invite an inspection othe above goods before purchasing else-

where
Tinning in all its branches plumbing gand steam heating done by com-

petent
¬

workmen at lowest prices
1

DAVIS HOWE CON

RO ERS t
t

tttS1S
Manufacturers of all kinds Mining and Milling Machiner Prompt at

tention paid toall kinds of repair work No 127 North First West St
J

Tr 0-
1Cheese Flakes
A DAffSTY JUTO nEUOXOCT ASTEH D INSET BISGUST 01 FOS-

fiUKafacrtnrea

L

by The

American Biscuit and Manufacturing Co
SAul TAK33 GTFY BTA5I PJLOICJED ONLY IS OAHTOK3== Th

LEATHER LEATHERSPE-
OPLE BUYING LEATHER

Will do well to call at No 16 Commercial street
Sole Harness and Upper Stock

W D WILLIAMS

fr fliT Your doing withouIt S1 1m The Daily Herald It i4 nice to read over your

Out of thc morning coffee nice to-

y read during the long win
v-

fIQuestion tt v
ter evenings nice for the

ladies and children The
Sunday Edition is a charming magazine within itself And
you get it afor twenty cents a week

J


